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BY LARRY ETTER  

  The fall sports teams got their seasons underway last week in the days leading up 

to the start of the new scholastic school year.  While action was somewhat limited, 

some of which was due to the unfortunate cancellation of the football season, girls 

tennis, field hockey and girls soccer teams and the golf team all were active.  

Schools were set to open this week and the daily schedules were filling the days. 

And, thanks to the cooperation of coaches, these weekly reports will try to cover as 

many games and matches as possible.   

GIRLS TENNIS  

  Lynn Miller’s girls tennis team started off by splitting a pair of matches last 

week, dropping their opener to Northeastern before bouncing back with a victory 

over Suquehanna Township.   

Northeastern 4, Middletown 1 

  On Tuesday, August 23, the Blue Raiders came up on the short end of a 4-1 score 

against visiting Northeastern.  Lena Emigh got the Raiders off to a good start with 

a 7-6 (7-3), 6-2 win over Lauren Edgar.  That, however, would be the lone set win 

for the Middletown team.  Number 2 Katie Yoder lost 6-7 (9-7) and 1-6, Ashley 

Brittelli lost in #3 singles 3-6 and 0-6.  In doubles action the Ella Sheaffer/Meghan 

Simonies team lost in two straight sets by 0-6 and 0-6 scores.  In #2 doubles 

Middletown’s Jess Matincheck & Ella Young lost 2-6 and 0-6 sets.   

Middletown 4, Susquehanna Township 1 

  The match at Susquehanna Township went much better for the Blue Raiders who 

claimed a 4-1 victory over the host Indians on Thursday.   

  Emigh defeated Jaimarie Hidalgo 6-1, 6-0 in the number one singles match. 

Yoder followed with a pair of 6-3 wins in number 2, and Brittelli defeated Taylor 

Tinsdale 7-5 and 6-3 to give the Middletown team a 3-0 lead.  The doubles team of 

Sheaffer and Simonies lost to the Indians in two sets 3-6 and 1-6.  But Matincheck 

and Young won the second doubles match in three sets, 6-2, 1-6 and 7-5 to wrap 

up the Middletown victory.   

GIRLS SOCCER 

Middletown 3, Exeter 2 



  Tim Neff’s girls soccer squad got its season off to a good start with a 3-2, non-

league victory over visiting Exeter Township.  Julia Hughes, with an assist from 

Emma Buffington, made a great move against a defender and opened up the 

scoring with a goal 31 minutes into the match. Exeter tied the score at 1-1 with two 

minutes left in the first half on a hard shot that just eluded goalkeeper Cadence 

Lines.  The Blue Raiders went back on top 17 minutes into the second half on 

another goal by Hughes, this one coming off an assist by Addi Yospa.   

  With 7 minutes left in the game Bella Buehrle booted in a rebound off a cross 

from Jayla Koser.  That goal was big because the Blue Hawks converted a penalty 

kick to make the score 3-2 with just over a minute left.  But the Middletown 

defense prevented any further scoring and secured the 3-2 victory.   

GOLF 

  Golf coach Charlie Bowen reported that his team, with an excellent 11-1 record, 

is off to its best start since he could remember.   

  On Thursday, August 25 at Colonial Country Club the Blue Raiders came out on 

top of a good field of golfers. “This was the first time we were undefeated in match 

play in many years,” Bowen said.  Senior Will Fulmer was the medalist after 

shooting an outstanding 78, and teammate Sam Miller ended up third with an 

excellent 81.  Others were Murphy Hughes with a 90, Kaden Hileman with a 92 

and R. J. Gomboc with a 95. The top four scores earned the team the title with a 

341 total.   

  In the Diocesan Tournament held at Sunset Golf Course the Blue Raiders finished 

second, just one stroke behind York Catholic 326 to 325.  Others on the team are 

Brett Dunlap, Nolan Sessa, Mason Gratkowski, Chance Sweeney, Grant Carpenter, 

George Hartwick and Miles Miscevich.    

FIELD HOCKEY 

  The Field Hockey team, led by coach Cynthia Raney, had a pair of scrimmages 

last week prior to the start of the regular season.  According to Raney her young 

squad showed lots of jitters and nervousness in the first scrimmage against East 

Pennsboro and lost to the Panthers 10-0.  In the second scrimmage the team did 

much better and, despite a 6-2 loss, showed improvement.   

  “Keep in mind that we are attempting to completely transform our hockey 

program and culture,” Raney said.  “We decided to challenge the girls to smaller 



goals.  We stayed positive and came together as a team against Mifflin County,” 

she added.  And it seemed to help.  The team lists just 2 seniors on the roster, 

Ryleigh Atticks and Molly Strite, showing there is a youth movement in the works. 

   

 

       

 


